Rabbit -design principles
• Allow the domain expert, supported by a knowledge engineer and software, to express their knowledge:
• Easily and simply
• In as much detail as necessary.
• Formal grammar so that the subset which can be expressed as OWL can be systematically translated.
• Understandable by domain experts with little or no knowledge of Rabbit.
• Independent of any specific domain.
Rabbit: developing a controlled natural language for authoring ontologies • Rabbit concept sentences more comprehensible than relationship sentences.
• Relationship characteristics (transitive, inverse, functional etc) likely to always be a problem.
• Defined classes not understood • 15 minute overview of the language • Table of Rabbit structures • Text provided to control what participants "know" -1 hour available to convert that knowledge to Rabbit
• Pilot testing with 3 participants produced encouraging results
• Average of 75% of sentences correctly authored
